Michelletouche Professional Makeup & Hair Style Team

























































































































































































Tell us a little bit about Michelletouche’s specialty?
Our team consists of make-up and hair artistry
professionals with extensive experience so our bride
can be assured of a truly personalized, top-notch
service. Another specialty that our clients love and
appreciate is our mechanical Air Brush Foundation
Service for that smooth, flawless finish.
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The Wedding Book
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37 Jalan 11/27B, Taman Desa Setapak
Wangsa Maju.53300 Kuala Lumpur
t: (603) 41429918
m: (6012) 210 8538 / (6013) 388 2735 (Michelle Tan)
email : michelletanmakeover@yahoo.com
www.michelletouche.com





Perfect Hair and Make-up for the Perfect You

Michelle’s tip: A good make-up artist
is essential for the biggest day of your
life, and will be able to make you look
and feel your best instantly.

Michelle’s easy-going personality and passion for people makes every session
a breeze as well as a memorable experience.

What is your top tip for best looks for brides?
Many women choose make-up and hair styles that
are unsuitable for them or are outdated. Get clippings
of images with the type of look and style you like,
and then talk to a professional make-up artist about
personalizing that look or style to suit you. A good

make-up artist is essential for the biggest day of your
life, and will be able to make you look and feel your
best instantly.
How many trial consultations should a bride have
with you before her actual wedding?
She should have at least one trial consultation with
us. Visual aids from the Internet or magazine clippings
are very useful to indicate what she is looking for
before we try different colours and techniques until
she is satisfied. Hair and make-up is also designed
to complement the wedding’s style, colours, themes,
flowers, etc, but most importantly, the bride’s personal

style. After a trial, our team will create the perfect look
for our bride.
Should brides bring their wedding gowns to the trial
make-up and hair session?
It is a really good idea but not compulsory. Seeing her
in her wedding gown will give us a good sense of her
personality and style.
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What are your fees like for bridal make-up and hair?
We have three packages priced between RM800
and RM1,200. Do log on to our website for more
information. You may also catch a special deal for the
month too!



What other services do you offer
besides bridal make-up?
We also provide Chinese traditional
wedding dress (“qua”) and shoes, hair
accessories and costume jewellery.
While our passion is for weddings
and making brides look exquisite on their
wedding day, we continue to do hair and
make-up for fashion shows, TV commercials,
and other commercial pursuits.

